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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
A Quality Council 
 

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
 
Minutes of the meeting of the held on Monday 5th March 2018 at 7.30pm in the 
Committee Room, the Old School House, Main Road, Danbury 
 
Present: Cllrs:   Mrs A Chapman (Chairman, ex-officio)  
 Mrs B Hallett (Vice Chairman), S Berlyn (ex officio), C Baker,  
 J Steele, J Thombs 
 
In attendance:  Mrs H Mayes, Assistant Clerk 
 Cllr Mrs Hessing 
 One Member of the Public 
 
83  Apologies for Absence 
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllrs Chapman and Keeler.   
 
84  Declarations of Interest 
All Members were reminded that they must disclose any pecuniary or non-pecuniary 
interests they know they might have in items of business on the meeting’s agenda 
and that they must do so at this point on the agenda or as soon as they became 
aware of the interest.  They were reminded that they would need to repeat their 
declaration at the appropriate point in the meeting and leave the room if the interest 
was a pecuniary one.  They were also obliged to notify the Monitoring Officer of the 
interest within 28 days of the meeting, if they had not previously notified her about it.  
Unforeseen interests must be declared similarly at the appropriate time.  
 
There were no interests declared.   
 
85  Public Questions (Time limited to 15 minutes) 
The member of the public present did not wish to speak.   
 
86  Minutes of the Environment Committee 
RESOLVED:  that the minutes of the meeting held on 29th January 2018 be 
approved and signed as a correct record.   
 
87  Footpaths  
87.1  Footpath Officer Reports  
There had been a burst water main on Footpath 17 which had been repaired.   
87.2  Footpath 17 Gate at Churchyard/Allotments 
Cllr Chapman had sent apologies to be meeting but had advised the Assistant Clerk 
that he had spoken to the Fabric Officer at the Church who would be updating the 
PCC at their next meeting.  The Fabric Officer would contact Cllr Chapman after this.  
The Assistant Clerk had spoken to the PRoW Officer who was not aware of any 
available grants for gates.  The Clerk had advised that the Parish Council could not 
apply for a grant for land that did not belong to the PC.  There were other grant 
schemes available but they usually required match funding and the Church would 
have to check if they were eligible and make their own applications.   
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87.3  Footpath Maps 
2000 footpath maps had been delivered.  The Danbury Society had contributed £200 
towards the cost of reprinting the map which had covered the cost of the additional 
paths and alterations.  Members thanked the Danbury Society for their contribution.  
This would also be noted in the next Danbury Times.   
RESOLVED:  that the information in 87.1 to 87.3 be noted.   
 
88  Bus Transportation  
The next transportation meetings were due to be held on 6th March 
(Chelmsford/Basildon) and 19th March (Maldon) at 10am.  The representative from 
Danbury would attend.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
89  Highway Matters  
89.1  Highways matters (reported items) 
Items had been reported and updates requested.  Issues had been taken off the list 
where they had not met ECC criteria at present and would be monitored.   
It was agreed that the following reference numbers could be removed from the list, 
2538612, 2475569 and 2551096.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
89.2  Additional Bollards at junction of The Avenue & Maldon Rd (prevent 
footway parking) 
This request had been refused by both LHP and SEPP.  Following further 
correspondence, SEPP had agreed to take this back to the Lead Cllr and Lead 
Officer for re-consideration.  They had now suggested that this is put on hold until 
Tesco re-opens and the area be monitored to see if the parking issues persisted.  
The SEPP would carry out some monitoring but had asked if the Council could also 
monitor the area (taking photos if possible) to evidence any ongoing issues.  The 
resident who raised the original complaint would also monitor.  One bollard was 
leaning over at present.  Tesco was due to reopen on 10th April 2018.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
89.3  Pedestrian Crossing at Medical Central 
County Cllr Spence had sent an update following correspondence with Highways 
which was circulated.  Members discussed the issues raised.  Some felt that there 
was no issue with crossing at this location and that additional signage was not 
required and would just add to clutter on the roadside.  Cllr Spence had advised that 
the current temporary signs had been removed.  It was noted that the belisha 
beacons could look dim at times when the sun is low which made it less visible.  It 
did seem that the more people used the crossing the more aware everyone was that 
it was there.  Some hedging has been cut back which has improved visibility and the 
surrounding streetlights have had more powerful LED’s fitted.  The scheme would be 
monitored by Highways for 12 months and if any safety issues become apparent 
these would be remedied.  This would be going into the next Danbury Times.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
89.4  Well Lane Parking Issues 
Further correspondence had been received between a resident living near to Well 
Lane and CCC.  Members did not feel there was anything else to add to the 
response sent from the Assistant Clerk.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
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89.5 Additional sign at Well Lane 
A resident had attended the Farmers Market and requested consideration of signs 
adjacent to the Country Park entrance on Well Lane to notify of pedestrians crossing.  
The LHP Liaison Officer had advised that this would have to be considered 
separately to the proposed one way system and would require a separate LHP 
request.  Members did not wish to see excess signage and it was agreed to wait to 
see if the proposed one way systems went ahead if this increased the number of 
pedestrians crossing.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
89.6  Request to change speed limit/additional signage Maldon Road A414 
Correspondence received from a resident of Maldon Road was circulated.  Changes 
to the speed limit would need to be sent via the LHP.  It was reported that another 
incident had occurred at this location recently.  Members discussed ways to improve 
the safety of the children exiting the school buses.  They agreed that safety could be 
improved if the school children got off the bus at a stop closer to the crossing and 
crossed at this point.  There were a number of schools and bus companies that drop 
off in Danbury.  The resident who had written the letter should be advised to contact 
her children’s school to request a variation to the stopping points closer to a 
pedestrian crossing.  The resident should also be reminded that the Parish Council 
does not have any authority or responsibility for setting the speed limits and can only 
request that any changes be considered.  Some Cllrs felt that it might be beneficial 
for the start of the 30mph limit to be pushed further back to the edge of the village 
before the S bends.  The 30mph is in place on the west side of the village beyond 
most residential properties which is not the case at the eastern end.  It was noted 
that the Vehicle Activated Sign in the 30mh section is often activated which 
demonstrates that some people are not driving to the speed limit.   
 
Members unanimously agreed the following actions:   
 
Advise the Transport Representative of these issues so it could be raised at the next 
meeting 
Write to Sandon School and ECC School Transport to advise of the safety issues of 
the buses dropping off at this location.  
Write to the resident who raised the issue advising of the above and for them to 
consider contacting the school directly.   
RESOLVED:  that the Assistant Clerk would  
a) Advise the Parish Transport Representative of the issue so it could be raised at 

the next meeting 
b) Write to Sandon School and ECC School Transport to advise of the safety issues 

of the buses dropping off at this location.  
c) Write to the resident advising of the above and asking them to consider 

contacting the school directly as well.   
89.7  Traffic Surveys 
Cllr Mrs Chapman wished to discuss the Parish Council commissioning a traffic 
survey to use as evidence in future planning applications and appeals.  During the 
appeal Essex Highways had put forward a Statement of Common Ground with 
Gladman Developments.  Cllr Mrs Chapman was concerned that if the application for 
90 houses was appealed, more evidence on traffic issues would be needed and felt 
that the Parish Council should arrange their own.  Cllr Mrs Hessing had made some 
initial enquiries and an estimate of approximately £250 per measuring point was 
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given.  There would also be some analysis needed of the data which would have to 
be done by an appropriate person.  Members were generally in favour of carrying out 
the surveys however there were a number of areas that would need to be clarified.  
There would also need to be a budget identified for this work.  The Assistant Clerk 
was asked to make enquiries with ECC to see which company they used.  
Information would be required on costs for number of monitoring devices, period of 
time measured, type of vehicles measures, analysis of data and suitability for 
submitting as evidence to an appeal.  A Traffic Consultant might need to be 
employed which could be an additional cost.   
 
Cllr Berlyn suggested that the Neighbourhood Plan group may also be looking at the 
wider traffic implications for some or all of the potential sites put forward in the future.  
He felt it might be worth waiting for the outcome of the latest appeal at Runsell 
Green which was due by 23rd March.   
 
Cllr Steele advised that the Gladman traffic survey had looked at all entrances to 
Eves Corner as well as the main road which was a lot of survey points.  Members felt 
that up to six points may need to be surveyed (at either end of village on the A414 
and Eves Corner).  There were air quality monitoring devices in the village which 
HOD had some information on.  It was not known how much weight the Planning 
Inspector would put on this type of evidence.   
 
The Assistant Clerk was requested to liaise with the Neighbourhood Plan Group to 
see if they had any current traffic or air quality information or any intention to obtain it 
through the sustainability appraisals on the potential sites.   
 
It was also agreed that the Assistant Clerk contact the LHP Liaison Officer to see if 
he could offer a recommendation of companies who would carry out this work to try 
and determine the potential costs and how quickly this work could be carried out.  
The information could then be forwarded to the next Parish Council meeting for 
further discussion.   
RESOLVED:  that the Assistant Clerk 
a)  liaise with the Neighbourhood Plan Group to see if they had any current traffic or 
air quality information or an intention to obtain it through the sustainability appraisals 
on the potential sites.   
b)  contact the LHP Liaison Officer to see if he can offer some recommendation of 
companies who would carry out this work to try and determine the potential costs 
and how quickly this work can be carried out.   
 
90  Chelmsford Local Highways Panel (LHP) 
The minutes from the meeting held on 20th December were circulated.  The next 
meeting was due to be held on 13th March.  It was noted that the belisha beacons 
fitted at Broomfield used the brighter LED’s.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
The Member of the Public left the meeting at 8.30pm.   
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91  Local Highways Panel Requests - Schemes currently submitted to the LHP 
91.1 One Way System to exit The Heights 
This is on the potential schemes list for 2018/19.  The feasibility Study into the One-
way system is due to be completed by March 2018.   
91.2  New Footway/Walkable Verge Mayes Lane, Penny Royal Rd, Woodhill Rd 
This is on the Approved Works Programme for 2018/19.  Design to be finalised 
2018/19 with implementation in 2019/20.   
91.3  Speed Reduction/HGV Turning Issues Riffhams Lane 
Traffic monitoring had been carried out in Riffhams Lane and the results were 
circulated.  The data would be sent to the residents who had raised the original 
request.  There was still an issue of HGV’s accessing the site which was submitted 
as part of the LHP request and the Assistant Clerk would ask for an update.   
91.4  Parking Issues in Belvedere Close  
The Assistant Clerk had contacted Cllr Ambor again but had not received any further 
updates.  
RESOLVED:  that the information in 85.1 to 85.4 be noted and updates requested.   
 

92  Quarries (St Clere’s Hall, Royal Oak & Sandon)  
There were no updates to report.  
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
93  Living Landscapes  
Cllr Mrs Hallett advised that the hedge planting was well underway.  She had 
attended a session at Speakmans Farm which had around 30 volunteers to help.  
This will improve the landscape and create a natural barrier.  The hedges 
themselves were not expensive but it was a labour intensive exercise due to the 
amount of watering and special pruning.  This would be undertaken by the 
landowner.  Other hedges were going in alongside footpaths etc.  Once the hedge 
planting was completed the EWT would visit Griffin Meadow.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
94  Wooden Posts 
Old Pavilion:  The posts had been fitted where required by the Groundsman.  There 
was a further post that now needed replacing.  The Groundsman did have some 
spares.   
Elm Green:  The post in the layby had been refitted.  The Groundsman would put a 
new post in where one was loose at the end of the green.   
Eves Corner:  The Assistant Clerk had investigated wooden drop-down posts for the 
gap opposite Bakers.  These did not seem to be available to purchase (only metal 
posts as attached).  Cllr Steele had identified some wooden posts which he gave 
details of to the Assistant Clerk to investigate costs further.  The Groundsman still 
felt that any posts in this area would make it difficult for him to access the pond 
during clearance days as he would not be able to pull over at this location easily to 
drop the posts.  Members felt that the posts could still be put in and could be 
dropped ahead of the pond work which only happened several times a year.   
RESOLVED:  that the Assistant Clerk obtains costs for the post found by Cllr Steele 
for Eves Corner.    
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95  Danbury Palace 
An email was circulated from residents of Danbury Palace regarding access to the 
Country Park.  None of the Members present could remember there being access 
between the palace and the park.  They had been two separate sites for many years 
and there was access to the park via the other public footpaths which loop round.   
RESOLVED:  that the residents were advised that Members had no recollection of 
there being access between the park and Danbury Palace in the past.   
 
96  Parish Cleansing Day 
CCC had agreed to hold the date of the 21st June for the parish cleansing day.  
Members would prefer to have a date in September and would like to put forward 
litter picking in the following areas:   

 A414 Maldon Road & Main Road  

 Sporhams Lane 

 Runsell Lane 

 Mayes Lane 
RESOLVED:  that the above areas be submitted for litter picking to CCC for the 
Parish Cleansing Day  
 
97  Essex Highways Service Delivery Survey 
The survey was circulated and Members were requested to fill in the attached survey 
and return to the Assistant Clerk before 29th March so they can be collated and 
returned to ECC as one response.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
98  Correspondence 
An email regarding a public consultation by ECC regarding the A127/A130 Fairglen 
Interchange was circulated.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 

99  Matters for Report (for information only) 
There were no matters for report.   
 
100  Dates of Meetings for 2018 
21st May (Cllrs Mrs April and Graham Chapman gave apologies), 23rd July,  
1st October and 3rd December.   
 

There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.08pm.   

 

Cllr Mrs April Chapman  

Chairman 

 

 

………………………………..       …………………………… 

Signed          Date 


